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GAINS NEW SUPPORT

CONVICTS KILLED

TAFT TO RECEIVE

DAUGHTERS

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

1810
Wells pastor of the ait Vernon SL K
taM caroChurch South conducted
monioa
Tun bed 7 will b sent MPrankUR Pa for burial
Mr Taylor was hors at Hilton N J
in 1S43
He served throughout the
ehrll war with tfe Union army and
was promoted twice for bravery Four
years ago he was
a messen- ¬
ger In the House of Representatives

Rev J H Wells Officiates Ceremonies for Former Messenger
in House of Representatives

SEEKING TO ESCAPE-

1812

20

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MOSES TAYLOR-

I

BIG DITCH MAY OPENS

AFFILIATION PLAN

IM

A

Funeral services for

Modern

>

Tay-

serving there until his last Illness

¬

a veteran of the civil war ani for Mr Taylor died yesterday afternoon
Commerce Chamber May Panama Canal Officials Say Reports Considered at Open ¬ Two Dead Three Fatally lor
the lest iota years a messenger Lt the at his daughters residence following
House of BopraoentatlTas were held a brief itlnees from pneumonia
Injured in Colorado
Reconsider Question of
Work Will Be Done
ing Session of National
Besides the daughter with whom he
this afternoonat the home of his daughleaves one
ter Mr A K Maple tI 2 Morton made his home Mr Taylor Chicago
State Prison
Convention
Joining Civic Bodies
by 1914
son
street
t The Rev J Howard
Charles E Taylor of
CANYON CITY Colo April 26 Dowble
The President and Mrs Taft tomorrow
afternoon will receive at the White guards are on duty today as a result
I
House the delegates to the convention of a mutiny in the Colorado State peni- ¬ j
eon
of the Daughters of 132 holding Its tentiary last night in which two
were fa- ¬
first national meeting In Washington- vista were shot threeS others
tally injured and a few were seriously
this week
outWith Mrs WIlliam Gerry Slade na- hurt hi the battle following the
tional president in the chair the break
wife started by John Bro
trouble
The
Daughters of 1812 met this morning in I phy a trusty sent up for seven to four- ¬
was to
the red parlor of the New Wlllwd HoteL teen years for burglary
today In some way
The session was given over to routine have been
pistol into his cell
smuggled
a
he
had
bosluesk and to reports of offteers from
Warden Thomas Tynan had Brophy
Tomorrow afternoon brought before him and told him that
various States
that
following the visit of the delegates to he had gotten wind of
an out
the White House Mrs Noble Newport he was planning
He
refuse to sign
Potts will give a reception for them thereforehim
to return to the cell house
at her home 1132 New Hampshire ordered
cell
was about o enter the
As
avenue
the
a and
he seized his
opened
The Daughters of 1SI2 who are attend ¬ guard John foots He thenprisoners
other
four
for
doors
socelt
the
lag the national convention of the
started down the corridors for
ciety hers enjoyed a reception at the and
prison
Ebbttt Hoiee test night About i J entrance to the
Warden Warned
gueits r re received by Mrs William
Gerry Blade of New York national
Meantime a trusty had coramtrakwUed
president of the Daughters Kis3 Alice with
warden who was also aroused
Bradford Wises of
first vice by the
other prison
the commotion made byescape
president JCtee Slade of New York
second vice president Miss Edge of em m their atetnpts to
ran with1ftother guards
New Jersey
president Mrs warden
Sara Mitchell State president of Penn- ¬ to the scene shotgun
meR opened Are
Massey regent of meeting the
sylvania
revolver at the
Chapter of PhIla- Blall y em
the
to lilt
delphia and others
and pards but failed
with
gun
wu loaded
s
The reception was attended
a num ¬ anyone TYDaA his
the
blew
shot
first
and
buckshot
Daughters
American
of
of
the
the
ber
burglar
a
Miller
Revolution many of whom bad remain- ¬ peed e Q Of John
ed over at the close of the continental
Murderer Killed
congress to attend this convention of
Bradley a
Another guard killed John
the Daughters of 1813
Among the real Daughters of 1812
in the rime way Bradley
or daughters of men who fought in the murderer
was seat up a year and a halt age for
war of W12 attending the convention the
killing of patrolman John Stephens
Nicholson
here are Mrs Jane Jess
was effected
His
daughter of General Jensup hero of the m Denver killing
spectacular chase
baa
Xrs Mary Dana¬ after the
btte
sad
an
daughtein
Strong
r of Commodore Alex- across comt17 battle
ander Dallas and Mrs Cornelia Dean after a pushed
Andrew
was
down
man
shot
The
Tilford daughter of Commodore James
on the
a marshal
vessels than Johnson who killed
Dean who took more
years ago
streets of Lamer several
I
any other man in the service
The other convicts fatally shot wert
y and W G Williams lent up
B
¬
Wilyears ago Both
for burglary two
VASSAR FRESHMAN
given
1lJ << had
liams and
penitentiary of- ¬
to
trouble
much
TAKES OWN LIFE ficials and had oncetheescaped

Panama Canal entbuoteota mar havedouble opportunity to celebrate the
completion of the giant project uniting
the two oceans The first will be when
it is really completed and the second
when it is officially declared to be

MOVE TO BE MADE
AT NEXTMEETING

a

Several Members Regret Action completed
The canal Tvfll be open early in 18K
Cowardly Says
Taken
This is the tmofachU declaration from
high official sources
trifle M Hunt
There is a possibility ewes that It

t

and ready for the
passage of ships a trifle before that
time
The same authorities oCOdaUy standby their announcement that the w rk
wilt be done in lllb The letter date to
chosen because they do not want to
take any chances and disappoint the
people who propose to oelebrat In other
a 1oIa < shot But
words it is not to
barring a slide of unusual proportions
reuniting hi a strike or
labor
some other unforeseen obstacle there
to doubt that the short
is no reason
but costly waterway will be open on the
were the usual obearlier date Sven
stacles to turn up slides toots excesdelays in securing
sive sins
material there would be no reason to
set the date so far ahead as Ma
that has
With the rate of pro
been made in the past and the period-¬
is believed to be long enough to determine the baste for progress in the fu- ¬
ture there will be no postponement of
the date Ships1914will be able to
the passage in
will be completed

fauVadsM today are that lice Cbamher fill OIeree js slated fOr another
rtruggle over the quoetton ef whether
it should jots the recently organized
central body of dtiaens assoctatione
What Kroarises to make it more or
less ef a spectacular affair is the fact
that several members who formerly op
pe ed the Chamber affiliating with the
movement have reconsidered their ac- ¬
tion and are preparing to Mae up with
the advocates of the proposition
ORe of these members la Granvllle X
Hunt JEn Oct It te Xr Hunt who feprepartefr to have the question brought
up again for discussion He declared to
tay that he was convteeed be opposed
a meritorious proposition and that he
meant u right his action if It were possible
According to Mr Hunt Ire a
to
ter at the next
of the Chamber
He intimated that
these were several other meaner of
the Chembar who like himself had op
p med the arflMatlen butt who now rest
ized their mistake and would beck him
up
tIM efat to have the q1M Oaed
r
Styles It Crwaiiiy
rite Chambor 1e is a poeitbs to be

gig

ue

star
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BLACK HAND THREAT
FOR YOUNG WOMAN
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shoes

They have the
welted soles

youll find

Goodyear

Choice of gun

metal or patent coitskin leath ¬
All sizes and widths and
to give

you

satisfaction2d

floor

I

handle and > 6pm
htm
Refrigerator pans best
strong bet oui
riveted handles
12 inch
Yellow Mixing Bowls of best earthenware wed shape 7
sse
white stone wars
of
Wash
good sd ape and atoe
of plain white stone
Week
wale good shapeand cite
SIx Water
of fine colonial
pretty shape 9 oc Mao
Double Boasters
best Russia iron
sbnself timing and brown
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High chairs
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Our special price has been 75c

SlOO is the usual

50c brilliant pongee
for 39c a- yd

Black mull waists

Very brilliant lustre as its
name implies
It s 24 in wide Choice
rig
of 25 of the
shades Including natural and
k
There isnt any material so
popular for onepiece frocks
auto coats as this
Brilliant Porte and you
should take advantage of the
offering made tomorrow 1st

YonH Said them the most satfafo
tocy black waists
ever boug t for
a dollar They are guaranteed to be
fMC bl ck wash them as much as
IIke or west them m the sun
theyll not fade or turn green
la the rwest pleated and made
models > ith the very latest cuff
sleeves
id tucked stock Fasten
front or back All sizes

floorSilk

special

j

Black Jap silk waists
special 275M-

j

ade

of imported materiel to the
fasten aide erect
tucked cuffs and tucked
I
sizes
3d floor
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SAtE SUITS
Worth up to
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IT IS A CRACKER

AA- 122

ICE CREAM
The Velvet Kind-

Sells It Cheaper

S for Sale Almost Everywhere
in Washington
J

FINGER BROS
Tills

i

Two Stores at 818 Seventh stand 1713 ZTottrteeatn St

CI1A PIN

SACIS MfG CO
f
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100

AYENER-
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rice

Only 70 of them Made of maple fimsbed hi a nice dark
Chair is 40 inches
Seat is 12 in wide you
see its good and roomy
Has large attached tray
h floor

I

The Young Mens Storo
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Lite Saucepans of seamless granite
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300 blucher oxfords
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Days

Special offering m practical
footwear for general use

walking

Mgr
A
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VIE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Closed is

T-

Plates

notiing bolls over or burns when

Over Trunk Store

MRS L R SHOREY

Up

409 to 417 Seventh Street NW

sI

I

ELLIS

1305 F St

1

CO

r

anywhere for less
Kinds that y u eaDDOt buy rsuIa
CbokiP f both the fluffy and flat
25c to 39c a yard
we cannot afford to sell less than a
elects At this
1st floor bargain tables
H yard to any

SAMPLE SUIT SHOP

LADIES

I 0 48 u

9c yard

Neat lasts comfortable as
can be and one of the best

Alterations Included

DENNIS

pU

MAYER

d

G

This Jtlfrlgentor Is exactly lime the above illastntion
The isierloil is of seamless unbreakable
white
wishes corners and eeely cleaned The shelves are of timed
steel wire seaMy removed The air circalatba is perfect
TIM MIter cases of tills Refrigerator is of satin walnut and
k JIM rde wage of igenatson SIIIe is 42 Inches high 25 ladles
wide and IS inches deep Ice capacity eo lbs

Leonards Grand

Womens and Misses Suits values

I

up to 4000
Womens and Misses Suits values
up to 4500
Womens and Misses Linen Suits
values up to 1000
u
Womens and Misses Pure Linen
Dresses values np to 1000
Fine Assortment Silk Dresses
dj
values up to 2500

j-

r

d

3000

black ruching-

aad

PerfO

j

Womens and Misses Suits values
up to

k

Porcelain Lined

225

I

Never was a better opportunity offered to buy strictly high
One
class tailored garments at a fraction of their real worth
of the best Fifth Avenue makers dosed out to us nearly 1OO suits
at about half price We offer them at corresponding concessions
Compare these suits with any advertised bargains in this
city and see for yourself the savings we offer style workman ¬
ship quality and finish of the highest order

I

Colored

Male

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE AND LESS

CIa

°

Sfccoafees oC Swifts Pride Laundry

Granite Iron Coffee Pot with handle
sad cover 5 pint size gas
oil or
stoves
Bread Toasters
tenets four slices at one
Clothes Line of extra grade braided
wire very strong 28 Ieee
9bc cakes of Star Laundry Soap
Orantof Iron Rice or M k Boilers
with king handle and cover 2 pint
Mtssber Pate of extra grade tin with
cover and strong handle 10
Six Prands of extra grade docbieMoth BaUs
wtrtmsi
Six Yards of extra grade doable
strength Tarrine Mot
Tea Pots of granite iron with handle
and cover 5 pint size
ot best stock good she
Web Boards
covered two sides with best zinc
Water Pitchers of finest crystal gloss
cut pattern i gaL stae

Preserving Settles of sAII
he troD ban handle and cower 8n
One Doses lee Cream PIMSS 01- fee
wIdM geseuse tit
tncn calT iron rash
l few
weer
ien
but WMF
CHurden How beet seed with bard
wood handles Mrangtr rrretea
nice dee
Garden Rakes best mMftMn ken
hardwood handte strongly
riveted
seed dee and extra
patent stick
satyof tilts bee
Water
Iron Mtaforced lottonw end sticoS
handles
Sl eveboard0 of Mlected stock bolt
td together padded and covered

grade

I

BEAUTIFUL SPRING SUITS

I

10 Per Coat iliscaagt on

JaMc

m

4

I

a

Brit

This Genuine

Pride
SOAP

anoMed
A COAT of Natural
wB
ever old or DeW anoteiun y or eft clout
the original
lice
deabls
cost of varnishworn oil would otherwise soon i
be washed

I

T

At this price we reserve the right to limit the quantity to each purchaser

Cause

¬
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Values 25c to 59c-

t
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Produces a soft gel
rested last winter charged with stab
v appearance
bine hU employer R L Thomas a
so munch ad
turfman He now is m the
rexsins vcstHeallllor of Samuel HUdreth who has a
washed
off
gvl
Purified by
stable at Sbeepsbead Bay
a new process Will trot
Kiss Hartt who fe tall and handsome
Is at a lOBS to account tOt the letters
clog the pores Harmless
for her acquaintance with Schilling Is
> as water Prevents retarasIIIdIt she declares
of discokirations White
fy Flesh
She has placed her case hi the hands
Pink Brunette
of Pollc Inspector John J OBrien and
By Lang Twist Contwa
Capt Charies Formosa who have ob- ¬
h
tained the aid of central office men
Or MaL Price 50 ceatz
All exhsoetive search is
made MONEY BACK if Not Entirely Pleased
for the writer of the letters
Mr and Mrs Lewis Hartt parents of Prepared5y NATIONAL TOILET CO tJSfL
Xtos Hartt are much wrought up over
Sold by Peoples Phar Henry Evans
the missives
and highclass toilet counters

AVE

Choice 19crn

KEEPERS

T

who was ar-

Sr 8 PA

Every day home needs

HOUSE-

herself through the head with a re- ¬
PORCH FURN1TUKS should be
I
volver A few minutes before she had tested and beautified each spring wUhthe
atec It is best to usesothechange of
been talking with her parents about her Anisit
die color
wish
but Y
Intended return to college MJse Brooks
IM
Red or Green
I
entered Vassar last fall and was absent
JAMES LUSBY TAKES
from college ot account of illness
place
on
win
toW
iO
first
elrorta
coated with
FURNITURE
MARYLAND BRIDEJ- herHerhealth
aid she was compelled to wWICKXR
JIIDod Bed
NeD
of or moJ
withdraw from school on account
JollIEs beiMr than I
Sapslsc
bite
eoUapm
A short time ago her new
nervous
ames Reed Lusby of the disbursing father sent her io Pall River with the
benefit her health
office of the District government Is re- ¬ hope a shame
l
bought the receiving congratulations today on his
It to belied the
WATER PIPSS furnace tram radi- ¬
volver at Jril River and brought tt ators
feou faueeo are
and
water
taste
hot
wedding to lapse haute Ben Gray home
Intending to take her I
need beautffled with the we of
daughter of Charles W Gray of Cavan life with er
U the Odd mmluuut Dead
Sue
he
dale Washington Groves lid
Black
or
Brock
The ceremony was teat Wednesday
LETTERS
SOLD
COLONIAL
¬
atWishing to avoid the preliminaries
April at At Sothebys
LONDON
necessity and
JAPALAC Is a householdADcl
tending a big wedding Xr Lusby and
one ways
used n a hnndrod
KIM Gray after telling a number of V 2 was paid at auction for a col- ¬¬ env beccUar
garret
is
and
to
torn
requietly left lection of official correspondence
t en intention were
oM or new hoots ant
married lating to the Colonial period of America woodworkloc finishing
for Baltimore where they
Ask your rauit dealer
by the Rev W J Wey
¬
WashMrs
returned
to
and
ington Sunday night and will make
their home at the Leumas Vermont

<

SebOttng to

TO

HINTS

USEFUL

ANDOVER > lass April 3tDeslea4
ency due to toe dose attendee to her
fa believed to have been the
tuCie
cause of the suicide of Nile Ads Brooks
a freahnHka of Vassar Collegeby
hooting
The girt ended her life

YEW YORK April
Since April 14 avenue and Q street northwest
Mlle Carrie Iiartt eighteen years old
of Sfceepshead Bay bas received three
Keep The Complexion Beautiful
Black Hand letters warning her with
various threats to grre up Carroll
ScMtttag-

50

THE BUSY CORNER

tth

Despondency Due to Overst d
Believed to Be

A
rteommeusutiou
SefcuMt
sosirhtant corporatist coned
amended
r
tile
rv
have
the
police regulations so as to provme a
penalty for the reckless or careless
handling of street carve m cufllsMW
The amended regulation pre ides that
street oars as well as herse drawn and
meter vehicles and bicycles slat Eire
way to p
at street crosinas
TIle penalty is a One of not leas than
40
1 nor more than

Upon

8111

j

Amendment Requires Motormen to Respect Pedestrians Rights
eC

j

hiss

IN TRAFFIC RULES

originated the idea and made the organ
ies dOa of that body possible I did not
realize this as much at the time the
matter was up for discussion a
don wand I think It hi something Ithat
generally wipes me more apparent
as
UN
faR
to rIP the matter
Mr Huts IUUIOUDCeDellt that be In
tended bringing the matter up in the
undoubtedly win influence theo
of the
committee
which h sow drawing up the COD tIt
ttaa for the central body of asnoUa
liens
Mr Damsels Opiates
i
expected that with a poeilt city
k
of tIN chamber room4deruu ha action
and applying for membership in the central body the constitution will be so
drawn as to permit the Chamber tsJc
lac tIdII step at any time Jt
desire
Eraem H wee chairman of the
Chamber
of fifteen which
the organizing of the cen-¬
recommend
tral body and nuoiK report was turned
down was particularly gratified upon
learning of Xr Hunts intention to re- ¬
open the matter
I am gratified however I cant say
am greatly surprised
IDanieL
It is Just what I expected
would be done when the
had
time to think the matter over I wasnt
very much worried when the report
of the committee was rejected becawe
thought m time the Chamber would
Icome
around to the committees way of

Protest against the use of felt as a
covering for ore halls In the District of
Columbia to again 7iade to tIN Conarais
toners by the Amalgamated Sheet MetalAc- ¬
Workers International Alliance
companying the protest Is a list of build- ¬
ings on which It Is said the material
Building Inspector Morris says
is used
that tests of this material have demon- ¬
strated Its adaptability as a proper roof
covering and has
Js
use be permitted which recommendation
is approved by the Commissioner

I

CAR MEN INCLUDED-

erieleM fa mvtng played a cowardly
part said Xr Hunt when It rafHsed
to jolt the central body alter it lad

LABORS PROTEST
PASSES UNHEEDED
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